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A CLEAR HEAD. -

ijAyer’s Cherry Pectoral. « One year ago I waa tnOuood to try Awnl 
Pill» m » remedy "tor indigestion. Con
stipation, snd Headache, from which t 
had long been a great sufferer. Conrnir.no. 
Inf with a dose ot die Pills, I found their 
action easy, and obtained prompt relief. la 
continuing their nse, a single Pill taken 
after dinner, dally, has been all the medi
cine I have required. Aver-» Paie hare 
kept my system regular and my head clear, 
and benefited me more than all the med|.

JjÆ»

4“ Orrville, Ohio, Sept. 10. 1882. 
COLDS “Having been subject to a bron- 

chiai airoction, with frequent 
colds, for a number of years, I hereby cer
tify that Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral gives 
roe prompt relief, and is the most effective 
remedy 1 have ever tried.

James A. Hamilton,
Editor of The Creaoent.”

“ Mt. Gilead, Ohio, June 26,1882.
COUGHS “1 have used Ayer’s Cherrt

' Pectoral this spring tor a se
vere cough and lung trouble with good 
effect, and I am pleased to recommend It 
to any one similarly effected.

Harvey Bauohxax,
Proprietor Globe Hotel#’* 

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.
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clues ever before tried. Every person sim
ilarly afflicted should know their value. 
nw state 8L, Chicago, Jane C, 1882.

M. V. WatSOH."
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Por all dlaeane of the stomach and bowels, 

try AVer's Pills. m<=j a t .ttr POPTJLI STTFH/ELMLA lex hist.

BRIDGETOWN^ N. S., WEDNESDAY, MAT 13, 1885.
PREPARED BY9

Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by RH Druggist».\ NO. 5.
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MitsoNsCSS’â'EïlLÜ zsrr:~z MBfiBi
ed to take bis success In the ooupetltiv* 
examination as n matter of course. Oocige 
always laid down rules for himself In 
advance, knowing that In following so 
good authority he could never go astray. 
Accordingly, bo cut his description non
chalantly short. The mother looked dlls 
tressed.

1 Are you going to ride V she asked

him ashamed.’
•Ashamed I’said the old fellow with a *«# 

toneb of pride ; No ; now we’re here we’ll 
stay— not put out by our own 
can enjoy a trip,you old simpleton, I gneie 
same as thirty years ago, before (be greet 
George wee thought of,’

George end Miss Lyman walked on in 
an embarrassed silence. At last the lady’s 
indignation prevailed over her amass
ment.’

• I thiuk, Hr. Morrie,’ she said .haughti
ly, extending her hand for the parasol,
• that I can find the rest of my way to the 
hotel. I will not detain you. ’

George gave her the parasol and turned 
back. Hie father was gone from the li
brary, and he walked toward the barracks.
On his way he met his roommate. ■ My 
partner has corns,’ said Lyman, ’she’s pret
tier than ever. Tell me, wberqjs my sis
ter ?’ George told him and continued to 
his room, knowing be would soon have a 

Presently it came, and Lyman 
delivered It very curtly : 1 Mise Lyman 
wishes to excuse herself from being 
Mr. Morris’ partner at the German.’ 
George made no answer, and hia room
mate went out and left him.

Then George saw that the world was 
against him. He cursed the fate that had 
made him poor ; he cursed the Lymans 
for looking down on him. He turned for 
comfort to people who had been kind to 
him. He thought of Dora and for the 
first time felt a sort of pity for her that she 
had been treated as he considered Miss 
Lymans had treated him. ’ Confound it,’ 
he said, beginning to compare her with 
other ladies be bad seen, • She is as fine a 
lady as any of them.’ As he sat there in 
the twilight he found himself going back
ward from the age when he knew Dora to 
the time he was a little boy, knowing no 
high or low except by his mother s simple 
role that • handsome is that handsome 
does.’ It gave him a pong to remember 
the time when he bad thought his father 
and mother the greatest people in the 
world. He thought how proud his father 
had always been of him, and now he re
cognized bow little there had been to be 
proud of. He
mother had stood waiting for him to-day ; 
he remembered her dress and everything,
and there flashed upon bis mind a picture 
of her as she must have been at home 
carefully planning that simple dress and 
patient working on it with her own hands 
for many days to make it worthy of him.

Two big tears jumped into his eyes ; he 
made a desperate swallow and seised his 
cap and started for the hotel on the run.

Fathers and mothers are easily won 
beck ; in half an hour—in less time—the 
three were walking together toward the 
famous ball-room. He wanted her to go in, 
that was enough—and she cried again and 
said to herself that George could be la- 
miliar with such splendor. In the midst 

In the season of gayety at West Point, of all she exclaimed :
• Why, there’s Dora ?’
•Dora?’ cried George, thunder-struck.
• Dors I Where ?’
Then be saw her—waltzing like a fairy 

with some one who had chosen her for 
the figure. Jnst the same as in the old 
days, only more maturely beautiful—gold
en hair, cherry-lips, peach-bloom cheeks 
only more beautiful than ever. Her dress 
was soft glimmering white watered satin, 
and she stood for a moment under the gas 
jets, timed pearls threw little swinging 
shadows on her cheeks.

Georgu watched her as a kind father 
might have done and gave her a tender 
good wish for every step of her flying leet.
* Peace be in her true and gentle heart,’
He watched her through the figure and 
while she was going to her Beat, and it 
made his own heart so full there was no 
place in it for surprise when he saw that 
lier seat waa with Lyman. So Dora 
Lyman's beautiful partner in the maze of

. life.

• Hydrant’s broke. Have a game of 
billiards?'

George was elleot.
• I suppose you are the new secretary of 

War?* «aid the affable young man In a 
bird.like way. < I recognized you at 
once — Prince Albert coat end side- 
whiskers.’

• I am a cadet.’
• Why, that's pniallng. " Prince Albert 

coat and side whiskers ; that's the descrip
tion In the papers. Side whiskers snd 
Prince Albert coat. Coufnelng. Ton 
hase eide-whiskers, have yon not?

• Tes,' blurted George, startled.
At the end of half an hour the Ninth

Ion,1 and I said you’d get It when I first 
thought Of It.'

Tn this way George was conveyed to the 
side veranda where were the family of the

fortrs.
Dr. 0. W. Norton’s

Burdock
For Sale ! son. WeWhat Would You Do.

>35 Tons

Marsh and Upland Hay.

BLOOD PURIFIER !Apply to
BUSBY BENT.

tfTupperville, Jan. 8th, ’85.

Purely Vegetable !SAMUEL LEGG,
Watch and Clock Maker, A Valuable Compound

Opposite

Bridgetown Drug Store
Also Agent for the

District prodigy found bis dream of elect
rifying. West Point rudely dissipated.

• Without exaggeration,’ said the affable 
and clipper young man, turning severe, 
and wishing to give George some honest 
help,( my friend you are the worst look
ing youth that ever entered this institu
tion. Those shoulders that you throw 
back so proudly are also the worst 
shoulders I ever saw ; they are out of 
plumb, out of shape, smaller around than 
your waist. It was easy to see by the way 
you trod up the area—I was at the win
dow and watched your royal progress— 
that you expected to overwhelm us. But 
be less imposing. Go to Boom No. 12 and

SïïiiPsiiyiAKE HENS LAY.RESTORING HEALTH. yesr,
When allot your sky takes a leaden hue, 

What would you do?HARTFORD LIFE Hundreds have been cured by using 
it for

LIVER COMPLAINT,
COSTIVENESS,

DYSPEPSIA,
SALT RHEUM,

CATARRH,
RHEUMATISM,

IMPURE BLOOD,
LOSS OF APPETITE, 

GENERAL DEBILITY

«—AND—
Suppose that old ^ge comes creeping 

along.-
And men take that chance to do you a 

wrong ;
Suppose you were jostled right to the 

wall,
And told to move on while you scarce 

could crawl ;
It would not be strange. Now, if this 

came true,

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Conn. a message.

The Slaughter of Louis Reil and his Followers is NothingB r idgetown, J nly!6,’84.

Executor’s Notice.
A LL persons having any legal demands 

J~\ against tjio estate of late JOSEPH 
MORTON, of Wilmot, Annapolis Co. N. S.. 
are hereby notified to render the same duly 
attested, within three months from this date, 
and all persons indebted to the same will 
please communicate with the undersigned at

—TO THE—
Dora.SLATJGHTEBIUG PRICES

George arose and fumbled at his dogskin 
gloves, while Dora went for her hat, and 
her mother sat thinking that at least when 
George returned from the academy he 
would have lost some of hie geuebery.

Dora hid run up for her hat, and now I stay there. Don't write the anticipated 
she ran down with her hat ; and it was letter home laying that you have been 
seen to be n very captivating yonng bet. made a cadet officer for your physique or 
It was one of thoee tremendously captlvat- an assistant professor for your learning, 
lug bats that are made only by the poor 8ay we've got you In a backboard trying 
and pretty girls whom kind poverty j to straighten yon out, end that John, the 
shield» from the unmeaning compositions | janitor, Is teaching you arithmetic.' 
of milliners. And when title hat had

— FOB WHICH—
Whet would yon do ?

MORRISON, THE TAILORK
I know there are wrong*—I have felt their 

touch
I know there are hardships—I have seen 

such ;
But manhood Is something, and I would

To keep up<AB*Wfi pure and high.
This I would WSjnst what every man 

should—

—and—

— IS BILLING—
DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS AC. CUSTOM CLOTHING.

He has just received the LARGEST and BEST STOCK OF CLOTHS
in the County, and is hound not to be Under Sold.

A. F. MORTON, 
JOHN P. SLOCOMB. Very many Testimonials are now In our 

possession from those who in many cases 
were given up by PHYSICIANS as in
incurable, who are now living in good 
health, by using a few bottles of this Boon 
to Suffering Humanity. Hundreds of bot
tles have beeu sold in Annapolis, Digby, 
and Yarmouth Counties, within the past 
year,and we have to hear of a single bottle 
that has not given perfect satisfaction when 
taken for what it is recommended.

Price» 81-00 Per Large Bottles.
All who prize health should use at least 

one bottle in the SPRING and FALL,

Executors.
Middleton, April 15th, 1885. n23m.

NOTICE!
try

who is a first- 
Satisfaction toKSiVua3« Mr. Wm. Robertson,

in FIT and WORKMAMXHIP, or no sale. Cloths sold by the yard Cheap. A nice Line of The best I could.

So ended George’s long looked-for first 
l*een perfectly adjusted it took up its place 1 day at West Point. Bat he recovered with 
in the baggy by the side of Mr. M.’s some* the elasticity of conceit from the first 
what old-fashioned tile, and the two went) shock, and laid bis plans for the future, 
swaying off together.

‘ Are you going to-morrow V asked | class for a room-mate and waited for the
time to pass on. His letters to Dora, 

' Yes, to-morrow,’ answered George | though long and frequent at first when he
needed sympathy, grew shorter and shorter 
and fell away all together as he bad in
tended they should. Dora wrote once to 
know if her last letter was miscarried and

CENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.Notice is hereby given, that Whatever le. le Beet.

I know, aâ my life grows older,
And mine eyes have clearer sight,

That under each rank Wrong somewhere 
There lies the root of right.

That each sorrow has its purpose,
By the sorrowing oft uuguessed 

But as sure as the sun brings morning, 
Whatever is, is best.

I know that each sinful action,
As sure as the night brings shade,

Is sometime, somewhere, punished, 
Though the hour be loug delayed,

I know the soul is aided 
Sometimes by the heart’s unrest,

And to grow means often to suffer,
But whatever is, is best.

I know there are no errors,
In the Great Eternal plan,

And all things work together 
For the final good of man.

And I know when my soul speeds onward 
In the grand eternal quest,

I shall say as I look earthward,
Whatever is, is best.

Edward P. Gilliatt, To arrive this week from Boston, a complete stock of American

Hats and Caps. Hard and Soft. All Colors.
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

A. J, MORRISON, Merchant Tailor, MIDDLETON, N. S.

of Cranvipe, in the County of Annapolis, 
r Deed of Assignment, bearing 
h day of February. A. D., 1885,

He selected a rich New York boy of hisYeoman, 
date the
conveyed to me in trust his real and personal 
estate to the undersigned for the benefit of 
those creditors who shall execute said deed of 
Assignment within sixty days from the date 
thereof.

The said Deed of Assignment lies at my 
office, where it can be seen for inspection and 
signature.

Dora.;

Norton’s Magic Pain Eradi
cating Liniment.

rather flatly.
1 Couldn’t you come over yesterday f’t

One of the best now sold for Sprains, Swel
lings, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Old Sores, 
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Tooth Ache, Rheu
matism, Coughs, Pains in the Stomach or

‘ Why rather than to-day Î*
‘ Whàf ?’ said Dora, mystified.
‘ Why come yesterday instead of to-1 then there wae silence on both sides. After

perhaps a year he learned with astonish- 
• I don’t mean that ; I mean both day»,| ment that Dora’» grandfather bed left end

gone to another State.
When we see George again bis four

J. G. H. PARKER, 
Assignee . 

Bridgetown, March 17th, 1885, 49tf

►

remembered how Lisday 7’
Pains Anywhere.

MRS. COLLING WOOD YOUNG, ofChas. McCormick,
-j' Bridgetown, who has need in her family,

Licensed Auctioneer & Cun?eyauer-teiric
Toothache and all paint, external aud in
ternal, and MR. JOHN BENT, of Herring 
Cove, says that one bottle cured him of 
Rheumatism, after being afflicted with it 
for five years.

JOHN EARLY, of Margaretville, will 
tell you, that aft.-r being a helpless invalid 
for ten years with Rheumatism,NORTON’S 
LINIMENT put him on his feet.

DON’T BEAD THIS.

of course.’
Why 1 of course 7’ Because, silly child,

•he believed hereelf In love with title I year» at the academy were drawing to e 
egotistic, mathematical Oreon, with the clora. The my,tenon» change, that were 
terrible hot preteottous coat end the] to convert him into a gentleman, he con-

sidered, bad been wrought. He wondered 
And why had George not visited Dora I bow he conld bave been so awkward and 

on both days? Simply because he had Ill-mannered as be remembered himself, 
decided not to. To be sure an anticipated He thought with disgust, of the big coat 
engagment with Dora was something to be and ugly gloves. But perhaps he was 
proud of when he was only one of a bon- even less a gentleman than ever, for when 
dred neighboring fanners' sons and she his father bad written that he and 
the daughter of • the country gentleman,’ ‘ mother » were coming to see him graduate 
but this dazzling appointment to the be bad written them not to. He *aid, ‘ yon 
Military Academy bad chaaged all that, musn’t go to such an expense.’ In reality 
Now, in imagination, George aaw the| he waa ashamed of them. 
world at his feet. He was going to be ‘ an
army officer—the ideal of the fair eex.’ I George had not been idle. For the 
George didn’t consider that any radical reason that he had once aspired to Dora, 
change must be made in him ; he took it he now aspired to Miss Lyman, the sister 
for granted that by some mysterious but of his roommate, and he shuddered when 
superficial alteration he would step from be thought of her seeing his father and 
West Point a glorified combination of mother. He had known her one summer 
Chesterfiçjd and Laplace. Then—ae he at West Point, and had been recommend- 
onderstood a ‘ West-Pointer’ might easily ed as a good solid fellow by her brother, 
do—he would marry a Madison avenue had been denied the pleasure of a winter’s 
heiress. This is why be had decided not | correspondence, but, to atone, had now the

promise of dancing with her at his gradua- 
‘ I suppose you will writs,’ said he keep* 1 lion German. He thought over the form 

ing his face turned from the little lady ; of an elegant proposal with good hope, 
and the remark was rather cowardly, inas-l Young Lyman, rich, handsome, gen
ua neh as he had craftily determined to ial—he expected a partner, too ; a part* 
break off with her by stopping the corre-1 ner who was also rich and handsome,

who lived next door to him at homef 
‘ You will be roy only correspondent,’I with whom he fell desperately in love on 

answered Dora. * I used to write to my I* iurlouhg,’ and to whom he wae married 
old grand filth er, bat he don’t like as now/ [a few days after graduation.

George had never before heard of any The day before the ball Miss Lyman and 
relative, and it was a matter of no interest George were walking in front of the 
anyway, still it was the last day and be library. He was twirling her parasol, 
could afford to be agreeable. 1 Ought to trying to make himself entertaining, won 
write to yonr grand-father,’ he said with dering if be could ever have courage to say 
what be thought fine wit ;4 be might leave | the words he bed planned, and thinking, 
yon * farm-

1 Well,I think he might give papa some I would be in his companion if she knew 
out of all he has,’replied Dora, innocent- | the sordid ness of his early life. While

they were talking an old gentleman and 
George thought very poorly of any pro* I lady detached themselves from the group 

perty this enraged grandfather might that had just alighted from the stage and 
possess. He talked of the fields, the crops came over to the flagging. They were 
and the-cattle—his style of topic for airy looking curiously about them, 
nothings—and after a little, saying, I? hie * Wonder where he it now 7 said the old 
clumsy way, that it waa getting late, he I gentleman. 1 But we'll soon find him, 
drove'her. beck, and, with much relief,| Surprise him, too—eh ? He’ll think we 
bade her good-by at tbe gate.

A few days, and Mr. George? Morris, re-1 come and take a look atonr West-Pointer.’ 
presenting tbe 4 Ninth District,’ present- _ « Bless his heart 1 said the old lady, quite 
ed hizîself at thy Adjutant’s office, West overcome with the near prospect of a meet- 
Point. He blushed, in giving his deeorip-1 jDgs 
tion, when be asked hie father's business.
No doubt at that moment the father was

Ik
TWEEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 
I / Legfal Documents promptly and cor

rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor-

493ro

ostentations gloves.
i

respondence strictly oonfidental.

H. J. ZB-AHSTKZS,
jSdtrt Eiteratnre.PRACTICAL TAILOR,

(Tapper’s Hall),

13 ridgfetown.
This is to certify that one dollar’s worth 

of NORTON’S MAGIC LINIMENT has 
entirely cuied me of Inflammatory Rheuma
tism. When I commenced using the me
dicine, my arms and side were much swol
len; my feet were twice the usual size, aud 
I was perfectly helpless in bed. In forty 
eight hours the swelling was gone, and I 

It also cured

A Needed Change.
f

mhHE subscriber takes pleasure in announc- 
X ing to the public that he has open
ed a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Bridgetown, where ho is prepared to exe
cute all orders in first class style. A perfect 
fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over building Known as Tupper’s

Bridgetown, Oct. 16, ’83.

A horse and buggy stood at tbe front 
gate. Tbe horse, though high checked 
and fairly well groomed had still a certain 
heaviness of form and movement that 
.indicated the drudge of every day, the 
roadster only for occasion. The boggy 
had a top, it was called a carriage by its 
owner-
hàrness. It was high, narrow-seated, com - 
forties*, without an element of beauty, but 
plentifully supplied with varnish. On 
each side of tbe “ coffin ’’-box was a high
ly-colored design which appeared, at first 
glance, to be a coat of arms, but which, 
in reality, was only the bold emblazon
ment of the maker’s name. From the 
gate ran a path to a spot in front of a neat 
farm house and there divided into two

could walk as well as.ever, 
mv daughter of Neuralgia and Tooth Ache 

Signed, MRS. GEO. HAMBOLT.
CAPT. CARD, of Isle au Haute, writes 

NORTON’S LINIMENT cured me and my 
wife of Rheumatism. Please send one 
doz. bottles, as we must not be without it.

store.
H. J. BANKS.

tf
ind seemed of equal date with tbe

TVT ONEY

AT 6 PER CENT.
I?PRIVE 25 CTS. PER BOTTEE.

The above medicines are sold by
J\ ZB. ZtsTOIRTOZCsr

BRIDGETOWN,
to riait Dora on both day».M LCan be obtained from the AO A TIT A ORQAIT

COMPAITY,
N. S. P. B Building Society 

and Savings Fund,
m real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
^instalments extending over a period of

Wholesale,and Retail, and by dealers in 
medicine in Yarmouth, Digby, Kings and 
Annapolis Counties.

Bridgetown, Feb 19th , ’85. iy. MANUFACTURERS OF
spondence.

FI 1ST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS, parte, one of which, broad bat grass-grown, 
continued to the front entrance, while the 
other, narrow bat deeply-worn, led under 
lilac» and staggering rose» in bloom to a 
porch in the rear. The aide path wee the 
one pursued be a young man who, by bis 
dr era and manner, waa as eridently the 
proprietor of the equipage at the gate 11 

the latter waa eridently the proprietor Of 
one ot the wealthier class of country 
lovers. Like all lovers, be wore tight 
boots. His coat was a ready-made Prince 
Albert, too long in the sleeves end waist, 
too amply huge in tbe skirt. To give 
elegance to his attire he wore a pair of 
dog-skin gloves, bat his fingers were too 
long end their extremitlee had become 
crumbled and dejected. The yonng men’s 
eye» were clear and bright, hia bead well 
formed, and he had an air aa if be had 
already made life a success. As tor his 
age, one might have guested from the sge 
of the harness and buggy. The son of a 
well-to-do farmer has what he calls a 
•i rig ” tor himself at 20. The “ rig * 
two years old ; Mr. George Morris, 22.

The horse started off at a good trot. Mr. 
Morris sat squarely in the middle of the 
seat. He seemed happy and triumphant. 
Occasionally he gave a complacent glance 
at either ot his broad shoulders, and cor
rected their position by some rule appar
ently evolved from his own knowledge. 
When he had adjusted each shoulder satis
factorily he leaned back and took a limit
ed but pleased view of both at once. Oc
casionally, too, he critically, examined a 
little, straggling pair of side-whiskers, or 
looked approvingly at bis length of limb. 
Indeed, so well did he begnile the time 
that he was quite unconscious that the 
long drive wae over when he arrive*at his 
destination. Well knowing the way, the 
horse had turned off from tbe mein road,

New Store !
NEW GOODS !

about eleven years. 
For particulars apply to Warerooms in Reed’s Furniture Factory.J. M. OWEN, 

Agent for County of Annapolis. Bridgetown, nova scotia.
A. E. SULI8.

^Annnolif 27th Feb 1883,y

JOHN Z. BENT, The subscriber has opened a store on Wa
ter St., adjoining his dwelling, where he will 
keep on hand a large quantity of the Best 
Brands of irarwN ’ICE OF ASSIGNMENT.UlffDEIlTAHCKR..

Bridgetown N. S., near Presby
terian Church.

After the bop George met young Lyman, 
in their room. ‘Yon bane been finding 
me out, Lyman, but tbe same discovery 
has taken me all my life.ffilf we ever 
meet again, perhaps I shall be a different 
man.’

They did meet again. It was in New 
York at the marriage ol Miss Gertrude 
Lyman and Lient George Norris.

So it was that tbe last day at West Point 
he took bis first step on the road to be a 
gentleman. So it was that the last day 
be underwent the mysterious change that 
changes not only the cut of Priqce Albert 
coats, but some thing else as well.

flour, corn meal, and oatmeal, AND with • cunning smile, whst a change thereCoffins and Caskets, and Coffin ariminings, 
in all styles, always on hand. Au branches 
of this department of his business will receive 
the roost oareful attention._____  Sfily*

Wm. M. Bath,which will be sold at low prices for cash. 
Also.—A well assorted stock ef Reasonable Goods !of Pf-radise, in the County of Annapolis, 

having by deed bearing date the 10th day 
of April 1885, assigned to me all bis per
sonal property and assets of any kind and 
description, in trust, first to pay all ex
penses connected with said assignment 
second to pay certain preferential claims 
therein specified j and then to apply the 
residue toward the payments of the claims 
of such of his creditors as shall execute the 
said assignment within sixty days from 
tbe date thereof.

Notice4,is hereby given that the said deed 
of assignment lies at the office of JOHN 
ERVIN, Solicitor, Bridgetown, where the 

those interest*

GROCERIES, v t

To Loan. in Sugar, Spices, Salt, Tobaccos, Brooms. 
Soaps. Raisins and Currants. Canned Goods, 
Biscuits, Syrups, Ac., Ao. A quantity of Cow

K REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunches 
all hours will be found on the

AT

z-vN first class Real Estate security, $36,- 
000. None but first class security ;will 

be taken.
MIDDLETON CORNER !

J. G. H. PARKER. can be had at 
premises.Bridgetown, Dec. 23rd’84.

n Customers 
eoted stock

YTfE are prepared to wait upoi 
VV with a large and well sel

of
P. NICHOLSON.WEBSTER’S PRACTICAL don’t mind expense whan ; we want to

Bridgetown. June 16th, 1883.
DRY GOODS,

READY MADE CLOTHING, 
BOOTS & SHOES,ïf’dîfflJîu'Vhiîe In «1» SKira Rw jng°is

Si^TSBlhemotwXiL^urbri^ ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY. 

aDd Tîluttwoions^ever ‘bèfo'm Mfflï'theTAra pUmpS COITl plCtC,

§ or in parts to suit.
____b 5 FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD-

VANCE ON COST.

CeleMiil Biter Met 
CHAIN PUMPS !

The Plano.
same may be inspected by 
ed, and creditors of William M. Bath, 
wishing to participate are requested to 
sign.

GROCERIES. HOW THE INSTRUMENT SHOULD BE CASED FOB, 
AND HOW OFTEN IT SHOULD BE TCNBD.

Any substance, no matter how small 
dropped inside s piano, will cause a rat
tling, jarring noise. It is in every case 
desirable that an India rubber or cloth 
cover should protect the instrument from 
bruises or scratches. The piano should 
not be placed in a damp room or left open 
in a draft of cold air. Dampness is its 
most dangerous enemy, causing its strings 
and tuning pipes to rust, tbe cloth used 
in the construction of tbe keys and act
ion to swell, whereby the mechanism will 
move sluggishly or often stick to
gether. This occurs chiefly in the sum
mer season, and the best pianos are 
necessarily affected by tbe dampness, 
the absorption being rapid. Extreme 
heat being scarcely less injurious, the 
piano should not be placed very near an 
open fire or heated stove, nor over nor 
close to the hot-air furnace. Moths are 
very destructive to the cloth and felt used 
in the piano, and may be kept out of it by 
placing a lump of camphor, wrapped in 
soft paper in the inside of it, care being 
taken to renew it from time to time. 
Many persons are unaware of the great 
importance of having their pianos kept in 
order, and tuned only by a competent 
tuner. A new piano should be tuned at 
least once every three or four months 
during the first year, and at longer inter
vals Afterward. —Atlanta Constitution.

* Bless his heart of course, for here he 
comes, with a girl dressed like a picture, 

thinking anxiously and proudly of My a wort_I,ll surprise him,’ and
hot George choked when he | the old m,n with his badly-cnt clothes, his
< farmer.’ Tbe Adjutant rewarded him

A choice article of

All parties indebted to tbe said William A/TOT A
M. Bath, are requested to make immediate JY-Lv/
payment at the office of the said John 
Ervin, or to the subscriber. HOME LIGHT OIL. nervous gnarled bands, but with a bappy 

with a look of disgust tor hi. snobbery, I bwn upon bU ptenled himself in the 
and sent bfm off under charge of a mes» 
songer. The latter conducted him to bar-

ARTHUR M. BROWN,
Assignee. 

nl3m.

We want all kinds of Produce in exchange 
for Goods, for which we will give the highest 
market price.

Poultry of all Kinds Wanted.

middle of tbe walk.
George looked up as the old man’s head 

racks, end left him at tbe open door of »| m tamed ,Urted, stopped, turned about, 
lowered hell room. George threw back J w|y, his companion walked quickly 
his shoulders, pat tbe dog-skin glove» »pl ^ coa0ealing himself behind the para- 
to bis tide whiskers for moral rapport and 
glanced in. He saw a chipper looking 
yonng man In white trousers,gray «•‘(hilariously, and running after George; 
and dark-blue cep. The yonng man, who „ gMM yo„ h»T0't any eyes for father* this 
had a very aftoble tarn to hi» head, wa*'
seated with hie back to the door and Uai , r„ roai, back ’ said George, with e 
feet on an old, yellow table boiling-red face. ■ You sit here -I’ II be

‘ Are you in charger asked George at|beok q( CQUrie ,
leng'h' , , ... . 'No Intrusion, I hope,' raid the old men,

•Ye.,ye«, elr,- raid the young man, little phrara ;• no intrusion,
haetily jumping up. 'Yra.sir; Tm in °a‘ w‘ P Yoo’go on Qeoxge ;
cherg. while th. Genera,-, ont. Wont “^d FU

yon come in ? , Gu„, v,„ company,' he raid, slyly,

- ass - s-*» » *
George did both. Then he crossed bis 

legs and waited for the * General.’
• Have a «moke !’ said the chipper yonng

» Bridgetown, April 13th, 1884.
si LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO| per N. H. PHINNEY. Middleton! oÊMÊwâ!* ^m|* BRIDGETOWN sol.J. G. H. PARKER,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEXANCER,
and REAL ESTATE ACENT.
Practise in «11 the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fitz Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING. Bridgetown. _____

J Î * Come here V cried the old gentlemanJLEnLiEiS
gfSSSSt!

rArÆ”»! s
bMk ; 33, lotas ; 24, hip ; 36,

rén'.  ̂,u°mM 'S<i°^Sr»bbne™ne

134X West 33<1 St.» W. Y.

Horse.

FOR afternoon.’ •î
I LONDON!

S. S. “ AZORIAN ”

(LIMITED.)
and entering a graceful bat neglected 
drive, had drawn np in front of a rambling 
weather beaten villa. There was no ser
vant to take tbe horse—tbe time of foot
men in that place had gone by—but 
the absence might have been considered 
well compensated for by the appearance of 
a little feminine world in muslin who,with 
ao exclamation of delight, had tripped 
around from the side veranda. -

41 knew yoi would come,’ she repeated, 
when Mr. Morris, after having slowly 
alighted and fastened the horse, had joined 
her.

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT ■ LAW,

rTlHE above Foundry Co., having just open- 
X ed its new premises, on the site formerly 

opied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy- 
by fire, is now prepareded

Notary Public, Seal Estate Agent.
-United States Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Oet. 4th, 1882—ly_____ ____

FROM
TO MANUFACTURE * lady’s face was working nervously. She 

couldn’t help it—the tears started from 
her ayes. She looked at her drees she bad 
made In George’s honor, at the glove»— 

m*n ( her concession to fashion—at a little sat-
•No, sir. Ichel In which wae money, she had been
I Game o’cards ?’ saving ever since George went to West
• Sir ?’ Point to boy hie sword and uniform ; she
• Have a game of carde ?’ looked at the puzzled old father, who had
II don't play card».’ been anticipating his visit so long; and
• Have a drink ?’ so—she couldn’t help It—the tear» did
• I don’t drink,’ «aid George repressive- «use.

ly „ y ‘ Come father,’ she «aid at l*«t ‘ this
• Of water ?'’ continued the pollta yonng I ton't the place for a. He Un’t . little

I boy now. O, if we bad ooly kept ban 
™“ü ,ou plfWT i | with Ml Let a. go away and not make

SPECIAL OFFERS. ANNAPOLIS.STOVES, PLOWS,
HAY CUTTERS,
MILL and Other Castings.

No reader of the WEEKLY MONIiOR 
ran afford to do without Webster’* Practi* 
cal Dictionarv, If it could not be obtained 
for less than $10.00 it would even then be 
the bent book investment that can be 
made. And yet we have arranged to offer 
Webster’* Practical, for a limited time, 
with the WEEKY MONITOR, at only $2 
10 for both book and paper.. This al«o 
enable* anv subscriber to get the book for 
ou IV 60 cent* extra by at once forwarding 
the Fame with hi* renewal for one year m 
addition to the term already paid for.

2nd —We also offer Webster’s Practical

subscriptions for

John. Ervin,
Barrister ai Attorney at Lai.
OFFICE. COX S BUILDING,„

A PPLES sent down by any Train will 
J^Tl be protected from

FROST.
4 Yes ; I thought I would come over. 

It’*, g nice afternoon, and I though you 
might like a ride; Besides, I wanted to 
say good-by.'

4 Of course I want to tide, but yon must 
come around here first and let them con
gratulate yon. Remember, I congratulate 
you first. You’ll remember that?’ she 
cried, looking back at her heavy com pan

503m pd All work attended to promptly. Charges 
reasonable.

Apply to, and notify

F. C. WHITMAN.
Agent for KNILL & GRANT, and tbe 

Grant Warehouse.
Annapolis, Feb. 7th, ’85

O ABLD-
W.M.PORSTTH
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT *0.2

•>»- Office in
LOttETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.

Office hoars, from 2 to 5 p. m.
61 tf

Winnipeg, April 28.—The total force 
now in the North-West, including 
mounted potiee, is over live thousand, 
and with those engaged in transport 
service would make in round numbers 
five thousand five hundred men and 
about two thousand horses.

W. A. CRAIG,
MANAGER.

44tf.Bridgetown, March 10th, ’85 y
KALOVBLY Chrome Cards, with name Notice.— All notices of Births, Marriages 
OV and a prize, for lOo and this slip . I and deaths inserted free. Obituary poetry, 

W .KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. S 11® cents per line.one year, or one 
years in advance.

A.April 2nd, 84.
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